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DEAR FRIENDS,
Here we are in our 9th year of Fly High. Our school evolved naturally, starting with the need for quality
non-formal education in Craiova and a vision for change.

This 2019 school year we have almost 350 students enrolled in our English and German programs, offering
them the opportunity to learn in an innovative and creative way.

With

a

vision

based

on

the

rounded

education

of

our

students

and

an

international

renowned

experience, Fly High is the Romanian partner of Brooke House College in UK since 2016, Brooklyn School of
Languages in NYC starting 2019, and is a part of the European Network for Early Language Learning.

Fly High is also a Cambridge preparation and examination centre and we offer intensive training on how
to approach the Cambridge exams.

English and German for young learners & pre-

OUR
PROGRAMMES
INCLUDE:

teens
Conversation clubs for teens (with international
and native English speakers)
Fly High International Summer Schools (Ireland
Camp, UK Camp, and New York Camp)
Preparation programme for the Cambridge
Exams
Irish Week at Fly High
Adventure and Public Speaking Straja Camp
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Claudia Cochina
Managing

Director

is
of

the
Fly

founder

High.

She

and
is

an

educational expert with 20 years experience
in

international

programs.

Claudia

is

an

active supporter of innovation and change in

OUR
WONDERFUL
TEAM

education.

We

have

a

very

enthusiastic,

motivated,

creative and full of energy team.

Our

teachers

use

all

their

international

experience and expertise to make Fly High
the place where kids look forward to coming.
A place where we all bring our hearts for
children, passion for working with kids and
our innovative ideas.
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"IT HAS BEEN A PLEASURE FOR
ME TO WORK WITH AND ADMIRE
CLAUDIA COCHINA. SHE BRINGS
EXCEPTIONAL ENERGY,
INTELLIGENCE AND
ORGANIZATIONAL ABILITY TO HER
MANY ENTERPRISES."

MRS GEMMA HUSSEY, FORMER
MINISTER FOR EDUCATION OF
THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

OUR PARTNERSHIPS

The StoryLand and
TEENterest projects are
Our partnership with

Starting 2019 we are
also partner with

Council for the Cambridge

in Craiova in partnership

Brooklyn School of

exams (over 50 students

with Diverta Craiova with

Languages for our

attending the examination

the participation of our

Summer School in New

sessions in 2017 and over 70

talented international

York, USA.

in 2018)

volunteers

Brooke House College UK
has continued with a
growing number of
participants in the UK

addressed to the community

Advantage Partner of British

Summer School each year.

Storytelling projects for

Storytelling projects

our little ones in

Partnership with Cambridge

Craiova in partnership

for our little ones in

Assessment English as a

Craiova in

with Bernschutz & Co

Cambridge English Exam

partnership with

Tea Shop

Preparation Centre
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ărturești Craiova

C

OUR LEARNING
PLATFORMS

OUR METHOD
Fly

High

learners

starts
in

a

teaching

natural

English

way,

by

to

the

immersion

4-6
and

year

old

tailored

We use the best study materials in order to reach our

activities, communicating almost entirely in English with

educational objectives. The world - renowned platforms

them. We continue by combining natural communication

for

Cambridge

and language awareness activities with developing the

University and Macmillan have had great results over the

writing and reading abilities for the 7-11 year old learners.

last 8 years. They are based on continuity and progress,

Regarding

they are adapted to age and level and they follow the

them in using English for the real life. We work in small

“Common European Framework for Modern Languages”

groups to spark their interest and imagination and the

(A1 – C2).

results are visible year after year.

learning

English

created

by

Oxford,

the

teenagers,

the

conversation

clubs

train

OUR RESULTS
Academic Assessments – we end every school year with an evaluation session in order to assess the progress of
our students. The results and feedback we got in 2019 were encouraging, we were impressed by the English level
of the kids and teens, their language skills and also their social skills.
The UK Summer School in 2018 was a further confirmation of the academic results that our method generates.
Wylie Wright, Director of Brooke House Summer School, told us: “Great students with a good command of English.
For the first time, we had to teach the GESE GRADE 11 course. For the last two years we've

only needed to go as

high as grade 10.” These results were also confirmed by the Trinity College Exam our students took in UK.
Our teens also made an impression on their Irish trainers during the summer school in Ireland.
Our students had great results at the Cambridge YLE, A2 Key and B1 Preliminary in May and June 2019.
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FLY HIGH INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
life
education
conference
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FLY HIGH EVENTS 2019
November 11 - 17 was Life Education Week, a project initiated by Claudia
Cochin

ă and developed in 2017 by Close to YOUth Association and Fly High.

Our purpose is to actively involve and engage in the community we live and
provide beautiful examples of education for teachers, educators, parents
and children. It was a week packed with activities! Wonderful people who
bring value in the Romanian educational system.

life
education
week

The events for the whole week were about:

ș

free ESL workshop for english teachers both in Craiova and Timi oara facilitated by Miles Goodman,
Academic Director at Brooke House College, UK.
Fly High students’ success celebration at the Cambridge Assessment English examinations and Trinity
College London exams at Brooke House College.
High School event at Henri Coand

ă

and the Adventist High Schools in Craiova, taught by Kacy, our

American trainer. She shared a piece of her culture on Thanksgiving Day.
stories and games events at Bernschutz&Co Tea House and C

ărturești in Craiova for the little ones.

Heroes program for the teenagers, a simple and efficient experience of building character, self-esteem
and integrity.
professional development for Fly High teachers by British Council Trainer, Sam Stevenson.
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FLY HIGH EVENTS 2019

22 - 26 April was our second Irish Week program at Fly High. This event

Irish
Week
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was organized for children and teenagers to have fun and learn about
Irish culture. Nine amazing Irish came to Fly High and took over our venue
with

their

culture.

We

had

cooking

class,

sports,

craft,

story

telling,

or

visit Fly

creative writing and ended the program with eggs hunt.

Click here and get a glimpse of our Irish Week
High youtube at Fly High Romania channel.

experience

FLY HIGH EVENTS 2019
July 1st - August 2nd - our Intercontinental Summer at Fly High. This

Fly High
Summer

event was organized daily for children from 9 am - 1 pm and prepared
by our amazing and wonderful teachers. They had craft, games, story
telling, discovery classes and outdoor visits. The theme for this year was
about

continents.

Europe, USA,

They

created

related

to

the

culture

of

Asia, etc. and together with our international volunteers

from Aisec all the kids and also the teachers and local volunteers had
fun and learned new cultures.
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activities

FLY HIGH SUMMER SCHOOL

JOURNEY WITH US!

We believe in our international Summer School programs, their benefits for teenagers

and also in our wonderful educational partners!

This year, we had four summer schools:
UK Summer School in partnership with Brooke House College, UK.
Ireland Summer School in partnership with Equinox Education Services, Ireland.
New York Summer School in partnership with Brooklyn School of Languages, New York, USA.
Public Speaking and Adventure Camp, Straja, Romania.
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FLY HIGH FOR COMMUNITY

TEENterest is our community program for teens. This is an interactive

TEENterest

space where they can debate topics of interest in English alongside an
international

volunteer,

they

play

games

and

discuss

about

books.

Diverta is our partner in this project.

For seven years we have given back to the community by reading to

STORYLAND

little ones. Our trainers and volunteers bring their creativity and passion
for

education.

Diverta

is

our

StoryLand.
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REALTYELITE.COM

generous

host

in

this

adventure

in

FLY HIGH FOR COMMUNITY
HEROES
HEROES is the project of Close to YOUth Association,

focused on the personal development of

teenagers between 12 and 15 years old which takes place inside the organization and in different
schools in Craiova. This program is now run by several people and volunteers who are passionate
about working with teenagers, believing in a good cause and hoping for a breakthrough in the
community.

To support this project Fly High adopted the program in 2018 for Fly High students. We run the program
every two weeks. Everyone is invited to come and join, or even volunteer.

The Heroes program is also an essential part of our Life Education events. A simple and efficient
experience of building character, self-esteem and integrity to support our teenagers and community.
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FLY HIGH FOR COMMUNITY
SHARING
CHRISTMAS JOY
2019

Secondly, we gave back and shared joy to a school

#SharingChristmasJoy is our yearly December motto!

in Prede ti village. We distributed gifts on December

ș

18

to

200

children

in

the

rural

areas.

We

are

so

This year, we celebrated Christmas with two charity

blessed to be a part of this program and to see the

events which were prepared by our wonderful team.

excitement on the children’s faces.

The first event we shared joy at was our Christmas

Wow!

Fair. A charity event in a community with big hearts.

appreciate all the efforts and contribution to this

It was an amazing three-day event full of joy and lots

cause.

of

fun.

The

money

we

raised

together

will

be

donated to Eva, Adina’s daughter, a colleague of
ours. She needs daily treatment and surgery in the

What

a

wonderful

Beautiful

things

community

happen

we

when

have!

we

We

support

each other and communities willing to do well and
invest in people around them. Our hearts are filled
with love and joy!

future. We raised a little over 2000 Euros and this is
not a small thing!

To

watch

the

event, please
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video

of

click here

our

#SharingChristmasJoy

